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MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICE 

 

 

Spring term 2 

Newsletter   

MARCH 2021 

MESSAGE FROM MR BULPITT 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

This week saw an amazing time of children celebrating and          
articulating what it means to come to Eltham Church of England  
Primary School.  The school had a WOW day where we considered 
what does it mean to ‘Build our life on a solid foundation’.  Starting 
with Jesus’s teaching that those who listen to His words and acts on 
them is like building a house on firm foundations. 

We then looked at the values of the school as we Act Justly, Love 
Mercy and Walk Humbly with our God.  What does it mean to live 
with love / resilience / enthusiasm and forgiveness.  Children then 
related this to Jesus’s teaching and what does it therefore look like 
in our lives. 

Today we celebrated one year’s worth of birthdays that were        
affected by the restrictions we have all lived through this past 
year.  It has been a fantastic day that has once again demonstrated 
the strength and kindness shown across our school community. 

Thank you all for another great half term, and we wish you all a 
peaceful Easter break. 

We look forward to seeing you return on Monday 19 April. 

With best wishes,   Matthew Bulpitt | Headteacher and 

    Charlie Rhodes |Deputy Headteacher 
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MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICE 

 

 

 

Dear Parents & Carers 

Please note that the School Office is closed so the best way to communicate is by email:  
 
office@elthamce.greenwich.sch.uk  For general queries and information regarding your child. 
 
absence@elthamce.greenwich.sch.uk   If your child is absent please use this email before 9.30am. 
 
We send all letters and important messages via Parentmail.  If you are unable to log on to receive Parent-
mail please contact the school office for help. 
 
Free meals for kids during school holidays | Holiday Meals for Kids | Royal Borough of Greenwich 
Newsletter - please follow this link for further information: 
 
https://www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/info/200234/children_young_people_and_families/2108/
holiday_meals_for_kids  
 
Data collection forms: All forms must be signed and returned via your child’s class teacher even if there 
    is no amendments. This information is very important especially when we need to  
    contact parents urgently. 
 
School uniform:  All second-hand uniform can be bought via Sims Pay. We will send a Parentmail  
    stating the times it will be available. Prices range from £1.50 to £5.00 
 
Dinner Money:   Dinner money to be paid via Sims Pay. £13.75 a week.  The cost for the next half 
    term will be £77.00 
Dates for your diary: 
 30th April – Class group photos  

 4th May - Fossil hunting Year 3 and Year 4 Wow Day 

 5th May – Silly Science Year 1 and Year 2 Wow Day 

 24th – 28th May – Reading Festivals   

 8th June – Silly Science Nursery and Reception Wow Day 

 9th June – Forensic Science Year 5 and Year 6 Wow Day  

We would like to express our thanks to the Florist in Passey Place for all the daffodils 

they donated for the children on National Day of Reflection, 23 March 2021.  It was an 

opportunity for us all to remember everyone who has died during the coronavirus  

Pandemic, especially those near and dear to us  

 

 

 

We all want to say ‘thank you’ to Stephanie / 
MEMORY BUBBLE BALLOONS - who very kindly   
donated  the  balloon arch for today’s celebrations. 
 
It made our school entrance very colourful and the 
children thoroughly enjoyed having their pictures taken 
beside it. 
 

 

 

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

mailto:office@elthamce.greenwich.sch.uk
mailto:absence@elthamce.greenwich.sch.uk
https://www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/info/200234/children_young_people_and_families/2108/holiday_meals_for_kids
https://www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/info/200234/children_young_people_and_families/2108/holiday_meals_for_kids
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Birthday celebrations were in abundance at Eltham CofE today. It was a privilege for us 
to host possibly the largest birthday party Eltham has EVER seen, allowing children a 
chance to enjoy missed birthday celebrations altogether.  

Musical bumps and statues, biscuit icing, dance-offs, pass the parcel, badge and    
puppet making, party food... were all enjoyed this afternoon.  Thank you to all staff  for 
making the day such an enjoyable one for the children. 

Many thanks 

Lisa Leonard 

Assistant Head Teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS 
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Supporting Mental Wellness 
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MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICE 

 

 

Benefit you receive School grant you can register for 

Income Support Free school meals, clothing grant, journeys grant 

Income-based Jobseeker's Allowance Free school meals, clothing grant, journeys grant 

Income-related Employment and Support Allowance Free school meals, clothing grant, journeys grant 

Support under Part 6 of the Immigration and Asylum 

Act 1999 Free school meals, clothing grant, journeys grant 

Pension Credit Guarantee Free school meals, clothing grant, journeys grant 

Universal Credit with an annual net income of no 

more than £7,400 Free school meals, clothing grant, journeys grant 

Child Tax Credit at a rate higher than the basic family 

element 

Free school meal if your annual gross income not 

more than £16,190 and you're not eligible for Working 

Tax Credit. Also Clothing grant, journeys grant. 

The school grants you could get depending on which benefits you receive 

Free School Meals:  If you receive certain benefits you may be able to claim Free School Meals for your 

child/children.    Please see the table below  to see if you are eligible. Even though we are closed to most 

pupils due to the lockdown, families who qualify will still receive a payment of £15.00 per week per child 

for school meals. All children automatically get free school meals in school when they are in Reception, 

year 1 and year 2. Even if your child is in these year groups but you meet one of the criteria below you 

should still complete an application form as the school will also get extra money from the government. 

This also means you will be able to receive free school meal vouchers while we are in lockdown.  

If you receive any of the listed benefits please email the school via office@elthamce.greenwich.sch.uk 

and we will send you an application form to complete and return. Your form will be treated in strictest  

confidence; we will submit your application to the Pupil Benefits department. Thank you.  

WHAT’S NEW FROM HOPE CLASS 

Hope Class have had a great half 
term with their topic  

 
‘Traditional Tales’.  
 
They have focused really hard with 
their learning and particularly       
enjoyed reading the alternative    
version of The Gingerbread Man, 
‘The Runaway Chapati’.  
 
We have been focusing on our 
Communication and Language skills 
and the children have developed 
their vocabulary and brilliantly retold 
the stories in their play.  
 
Our Traditional Tales STEM ‘wow’ 
day was a huge hit with the children 
building and testing rafts for the 

Three Billy Goats Gruff, making traps to trap The Gingerbread Man 
and building houses for The Three Little Pigs out of various materials.  
 
Well done all of you for some fantastic  
learning this half term!  
                                                  Wishing you a very Happy Easter,  
                      Miss Andrews, Mrs Pender & Mr Allonby    

mailto:office@elthamce.greenwich.sch.uk
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WHAT’S NEW FROM RECEPTION 

 

Norbitt's News  [North & Corbett class news] 

 

It has been so wonderful to have the children back in school, we have thoroughly enjoyed supporting 

them to transition back into their routines and play. Our Bears topic has been a hit with the children, 

who have been enjoying their Literacy and Maths Early Learning Goals themed around the classic 

text, ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’. Thank you to parents for picking and sending in your child’s Bear, 

they have been the hook for so much learning including: measuring length, painting and descriptive 

sentence writing. Having this connection to home has been so valuable in their  

motivation and  confidence since being back.   

Here is an overview of some of the learning taking place this upcoming Summer 1 

term. If you have any questions about the learning this half term, please contact us 

as we are more than happy to discuss any queries with you. 

Understanding of the world/ Speaking & listening: 

As part of our topic ‘Growing’ this half term we will be learning to make                  

observations of animals and plants, explain why some things occur and talk about 

changes. Your child can look forward to sewing seeds into our Edible Garden and harvesting runner 

beans and parsnips! We are so excited to see how the children manage these important                  

responsibilities and gain a sense of natural wonder. They will also be enjoying using their very own 

indoor Garden Centre and outdoor treehouse Florist to explore and acquire new learning through      

imaginative play.  

Literacy: 

Hooray we have now learnt and revised all of the phase 3 phonic sounds! The 

children’s next step will be to use these more extensively within their writing. 

They will also continue to learn the phase 4 tricky words and practise reading and 

writing four sound and polysyllabic words from phase 4. We are so pleased with 

parents’ and children’s efforts to practice daily phonics during their home learning 

and since being back at school we have managed to revise and teach with some 

great progress so are extremely excited to see the children excel during the   

summer term. In class, the children will be engaged in writing through weekly topical activities within 

the classroom and outdoor environment, they will be encouraged to write in daily phonics sessions 

and small group guided writing activities themed by our key texts.   

Numeracy: 

This term we will be consolidating our knowledge of numbers to 20, practising that 

tricky numeral  formation, finding one more and one less and helping the children 

to become more fluent in all of the maths vocabulary linked to this. We will be    

focusing more on counting in twos, fives and tens and revisiting 2D and 3D shape. 

We will be spending time every day supporting and encouraging children to       

become more confident in their counting skills will continue to provide a range of 

physical resources and activities in the environment which help them to explore 

and deepen their use of: addition, subtraction, doubling, halving and sharing.  

 

We wish you a very happy Easter break and cannot wait to see you in the Summer term, from all of 
the Early Years Team, stay safe and take care. 

Mrs Griffiths, Miss Gardiner, Mrs D’Cruze, Mrs Ferguson,                                                                    
Mrs Bernard, Mrs Day, Mrs Slevin, Ms Phinbow and Mr Le  
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WHAT’S NEW FROM YEAR 1 

WHAT’S NEW FROM YEAR 2 

BEK & MILLS  

CLASSES 

We are so happy to 

have all the children 

back with us at school. 

The children have all settled really well back into their learning and 

seem glad to be back. This half term we have been writing our very 

own adventure stories in the same style as ‘Katie in  London’ and ‘Katie in Scotland’.                        

We are so impressed with how imaginative and exciting the children’s stories are.  

We have also enjoyed some very exciting WOW days in year 1. We had two Great Fire of London 

wow days and a science wow day. The children learnt lots about the Great Fire of London and       

recapped facts they had already learnt, and enjoyed using the chrome books to create their very own 

slide shows all about Samuel Pepys. The children also learnt about primary colours and colour       

mixing, and created some fantastic Great Fire of London art work. We even made paper houses and 

Mr Curtis set them on fire in the playground to recreate the Great Fire of London and then gave us a 

fire safety talk. It was very exciting. During the science wow day, we learnt all about the 5 senses and 

the 4 seasons. The children took part in some taste, hearing and feeling tests and then completed 

some seasons art work, using water colours. It has been a busy half term but definitely very enjoyable 

and we are very proud of all of the children’s hard work and resilience.  

We hope you all enjoy the Easter break.   Miss Fryer and Miss Dann 

ARCHERY & TARN CLASSES 
 

What an exciting term Spring 2 has been! It was lovely to welcome all the children 

back into year 2 and get back to our normal school routine. The children have risen 

to every challenge and have produced so much work this term they can be really 

proud of. 

Our topic of Africa, took us to Kenya when reading Lila and the Secret of Rain. We 

wrote a narrative of this story in literacy and it was incredible to see the progress the 

children have made since the beginning of the year. Both Tarn and Archery used 

beautiful vocabulary, super verbs and adverbs and wrote in the past 

tense consistently. Next, we visited South Africa with Barnaby Bear 

and wrote a postcard about our adventures. 

We also spent a whole WOW day looking at the geography of      

Africa and producing some incredible art work which is on display 

both in our classrooms and around the school corridors. We learnt about the          

differences between African countries, both human and physical, and finished the 

day by creating beautiful Serengeti sunset pictures. 

It’s been so lovely to have all of year 2 back and we can’t wait to continue our journey after Easter. We 

hope you have a lovely restful break, 

Miss Bruty and Miss Linge 
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WHAT’S NEW FROM YEAR 3 

WHAT’S NEW FROM YEAR 4 

Year 3 | Shaw-Brooke and Sherard,  

This term Year 3 have taken part in various WOW                                                                                                        
Days where they have improved their knowledge on 
‘Light and Shadow’, ‘Ancient Egypt’ and 
‘Forgiveness’. During these days the children have 
been able to draw around their shadows, practise 
their map work and make their own animations.  

They have also learnt about our school values and 
came together to make our own forgiveness fish to go onto our values display 
board.   

We have also been doing some amazing maths learning and the children have 
been able to experiment with mass, volume and height. They were able to go out-
doors and use measuring equipment to really understand the different measure-
ments and how we use the equipment accurately. Year 3 have also been        
completing some beautiful setting descriptions that focus on the desert from our 
text ‘The Carpet of Dreams’. The children have been really enjoying using their 
senses to touch, see, hear and smell, lots of different things that would be in the 
desert. 

We hope you have a lovely break!     Miss Childs and Miss McCarthy 

It has been lovely to welcome all the children back to school and the past three weeks certainly have been 
busy! In Literacy, we have enjoyed writing poetry based on 'Slowly' by James Reeves and setting           
descriptions of Viking Halls using the epic poem 'Beowulf' as a stimulus. In maths our focus has been on 
decimal tenths and hundredths, money and measure and using these in a range of problem solving      
contexts. The highlight of the half term has been our three WOW Days. Melting and the Water Cycle have 
been the focus of our two practical science days and the third day has had an art focus based on our     
curriculum topic of the Vikings. The children have produced amazing portraits thinking about proportion 
and have had the opportunity to work with clay to model their Viking faces. There are certainly a lot of   
talented artists in Year 4! 

As we look forward to the summer term, we are going to have a Local Geography focus for our topic work 
and be carrying out surveys and producing contour maps/models of Eltham. Science will look at the topic 
of 'Sound' and RE will focus on: How did the Bible we know come into being? In Literacy we will be      
starting a new text 'Krindlekrax' by Phillip Ridley and we will be making models and creating stop motion 
animation linked to this. Maths will focus on fractions, decimals and multiplication and division. 

From all the Year 4 team we wish you 
a peaceful and restful Easter.  
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WHAT’S NEW FROM YEAR 5 

WHAT’S NEW FROM YEAR 6 

Chaucer and WG Grace Classes            During our time of home learning, Year 5 had been studying 

Earth and Space in Science. On our return to school, we had excellent fun making metre-long diagrams to 
show the relative distances between the planets in our Solar System, and finding lots of interesting facts 
about each of the planets.  

For our Science WOW Day, we learnt about the                                                                                      
properties of materials by conducting lots of different 
experiments to test out predictions. These included 
testing properties of materials; checking for a chemical reaction and making sherbet (a definite favourite 
of theirs!).  We also had some explosive fun when we went out into the play-
ground to test what happens when you drop 13 Mentos in coke - not for the 
faint-hearted! 

        

This term, Year 6 have been extremely busy!  

In Literacy, we have focused on the short story 'The Landlady' by 

Roald Dahl. The children have unpicked how Dahl subtly  

creates suspense and a sense of mystery through the use of  

description and foreshadowing of later events. Inspired by this 

text, the pupils then wrote their own fantastic letters from the  

perspective of the main character, Billy Weaver, incorporating 

the techniques that they had learnt about.  

Furthermore, we have centred our maths learning on Fractions, Decimals and       

Percentages recently, understanding and consolidating the equivalences between 

them and how to efficiently convert one to another. Additionally, we have brought our 

topic of 'Fact or Fantasy?' to an end as the children created their own bird houses/

feeders which were absolutely fantastic! They carefully thought out and planned their 

designs so that their creations would withstand harsh weather conditions and be  

easily accessible for birds. Also, Year 6 have enjoyed a series of block 'WOW' days 

since their return to school. These consisted of: a Drama day of '7 Plays a Day!' per-

formances; a Science day called 'Healthy Heart, Healthy Body' (which involved     

creating a class Circulation diagram and a live dissection of a lamb heart by Mr Horsburgh!); and a          

Computing day on spreadsheets and data handling!  

Have a wonderful Easter break. Miss Feeney & Miss Grattan 



 

SCHOOL TERM DATES 2020 / 2021 

 

 

 

Term four 

 

 Term time: Monday 22 February to Wednesday 31 March 2021 

 

 Easter holiday: Thursday 1 April to Friday 16 April 2021 

 

Term five 

 

 Term time: Monday 19 April to Friday 28 May 2021 (except May Day bank holiday: 3 May) 

 

 Half-term holiday: Monday 31 May to Friday 4 June 2021 (spring bank holiday on 31 May) 

 

Term six 

 

 Term time: Monday 7 June to Friday 23 July 2021 

 

 

 


